ABOUT US

Menace TechDost Services Pvt. Ltd. is a specialized Software Development Company in Meerut that offers complete customized solutions to help businesses in creating optimum exposure over the Internet and in making brands succeed across the globe. Our company has a team of expert developers, designers, and internet marketers who are providing high-quality work and services to all our clients.

Google Rating 4.8
Sulekha Rating 4.7
Google Rating 4.8
Just Dial Rating 4.7
Sulekha Rating 4.7
Goodfirms Rating 4.8
Trustpilot Rating 4.6

MEDIA COVERAGE

Amur Uzala
amarujala.com
Dainik Jagran
Hindustan
Buziness Bytes
The Sabera

FEATURED ON

Zauba Corp
Ministry of Corporate Affairs
Government of India
99Corporates
India’s #1 Corporate Portal
Startupwala
trademarkKing.in
glassdoor
open corporates
clearTax
Legistify
Connect2India
Insta Financials
WHY WE ARE DIFFERENT?

Our team has experts who got training from Google, Facebook, and Alexa Amazon.
OUR SERVICES

Software Development

Mobile App Development

Website Designing

Social Media Promotion

Digital Marketing

Graphic Designing

Google 360° Virtual Tour

ERP, CRM, Automation
OUR PORTFOLIO

Some of our Work...

Main  Websites  Logo

Social Media  Apps  360° Tours

GLOBAL CLIENT BASE

U.S.A.  UNITED KINGDOM  ITALY  INDIA  HONG KONG  MALAYSIA  SOUTH AFRICA  AUSTRALIA  SRILANKA
OUR PACKAGES

**STATIC website**
- 4-6 Pages
- Mobile Responsive
- Inquiry Form
- Social Media Integration
- Whatsapp Integration
- Free Hosting (1 Year)

**DYNAMIC website**
- Unlimited Pages
- Admin Panel
- Mobile Responsive
- Inquiry Form
- Social Media Integration
- Whatsapp Integration
- Free Hosting (1 Year)
- Basic SEO

**E-COMMERCE website**
- Unlimited Products
- Online Pages
- Payment Gateway
- Cash on Delivery
- Admin Panel & Customer Panel
- Basic SEO
- Free Hosting
- Email Notifications
- Cart & Checkout

+ 1 year Support and Maintenance
pricing varies as per requirements

OUR WORK
BUSINESSES WE SERVED
Email:
info@techdost.com
business@techdost.com

Phone:
+91-7500996633
+91-9897033994

86, Kapoor Complex, Opp: Tyagi Market,
Garh Road, Meerut (UP) INDIA - 250004